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By Ian Morson

Severn House Publishers Ltd, 2008. Taschenbuch. Book Condition: Neu. Gebraucht - Sehr gut
former archive copies, overall great, near mint condition, some copies have pencil remarks inside
the front cover or verso by the lector - This is the second in the 'Honey Driver' mystery series. Chefs
can be arrogant, competitive and downright murderous at times, so when Bath International Taste
Extravaganza (BITE for short) organize a best chef competition, Honey Driver, the Hotels'
Association police liaison officer, senses trouble. Her instinct proves correct when the winning chef
is found dead in his own kitchen. Then a second, and a third.On top of this Honey's mother has
fallen for the charms - and the white Rolls Royce - of a wealthy butcher, supplier to the catering
trade. Is he really after her mother's body - well preserved as it is - or is he after the hotel's meat
order Honey's own relationship with dishy DCI Doherty is on hold. He's too tired, and the pressure is
on to find the murderer. Is this a case of past grievances And once it's solved, will Honey finally get
her man 232 pp. Englisch.
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf may be really worth a study, and much better than other. I could possibly comprehended every thing out of this composed e ebook. You will not
sense monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogues are for regarding when you check with me).
-- Elza Gusikowski-- Elza Gusikowski

This type of book is everything and helped me seeking forward and a lot more. We have go through and so i am confident that i will planning to read again
again later on. You will like just how the blogger create this ebook.
-- Lilla Stehr-- Lilla Stehr
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